Department Title
Department Detail

Overview

Department Detail pages are created for Administrative Offices, Student Services, Centers and Institutes, and all other non-academic units.

Department Detail are used to populate the searchable online director and must, at minimum, be populated with contact information.

For this reason, all academic programs will also have a corresponding Department Detail page to populate directory information. These pages must be tagged “Academic Program”

Department Detail pages also have the option of redirecting to another URL (for example, an external site for a research center).

Page Elements

1. Page Starter ★
2. WYSIWYG ★
3. Contact Info ★
4. Accordions
5. Checkerboards
6. Profiles
7. Event Listing
8. Listing
9. News
10. Contact
11. [Not in Wires] FYIs
12. [Not in Wires] Full Width WYSIWYG
13. [Not in Wires] Full Width Accordions
15. [Not in Wires] Book Feature
16. [Not in Wires] Differentiators

Navigation

A. Breadcrumbs ★
B. Child Page Navigation - Department Detail
Page Sections (Interchangeable Components)

The Page Sections area below the body text and accordions is built using an unlimited number of mix-and-match components.

Each component in the Page Sections area is:
- Reorderable
- Repeatable
- Optional

Available Components:
(See individual annotations for each component for usage instructions)
5. Checkerboards
6. Profiles
7. Event Listing
8. Listing
9. News
10. Contacts
[Not in Wires] FYIs
[Not in Wires] Full Width WYSIWYG
[Not in Wires] Full Width Accordions
[Not in Wires] Testimonial
[Not in Wires] Book Feature
[Not in Wires] Differentiators
The dedicated staff of the Office of Finance and Administration provide effective and efficient services in support of the College's teaching, research, and outreach activities.
Overview
Contact info entered on the Department Detail page is displayed in the online directory as well as on the page itself, and must be accurate as a general use contact. Additional/secondary contact info can be added to the page using the optional Contacts component.

Fields Available
- Phone Number [max 1] ★
  - Phone Number
- Email [max 1] ★
  - Email
- Location ★
  - Text Field - Plain
- Website [max 3]
  - Title + URL
- Social Media Links [unlimited]
  - Icon + Title + URL

Generated by the CMS
- Headings: “Contact Information”, “Social Media”
- Icons: Map Marker, Telephone, Mail, Computer